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• Limited allowable uses for the School Improvement Account 
(SIA)

• Distribution addressing the needs of high poverty 
communities

• Comprehensive application requirements
• Clear performance targets
• Grant approval and agreements
• Audits
• Technical assistance + Student Success Teams 
• Transparency
• ODE Oversight of Statewide Initiatives

HB 2019
Ensuring Outcomes
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Limited allowable uses for the School Improvement Account (SIA)Expanded Learning TimeStudent health and safetyClass size/caseload reductionWell-rounded learning experiencesDistribution addressing the needs of high poverty communities – doubling the SSF poverty weightComprehensive application requirementsinclusive of students, parents, and families who are members of underserved communitiesReducing measurable disparities for underserved or marginalized studentsAddressing social emotional or mental and behavioral health needsEquitable access to academic courses across the school districtTeacher collaboration timePartnershipsClear performance targets – set in collaboration with ODE and the districtsGrant approval and agreementsAuditsRepresentation of spending in the comprehensive annual financial report (CAFR)Performance reviews (prefer episodic and risk based)Annual review of spendingBiennial review of progress toward targetsTechnical assistance + Student Success Teams – Will discuss these…TransparencyLocal school board action and reportsStatewide reports to the legislatureODE Oversight of Statewide Initiatives – Gov’s Convening on Fiscal Management and TransparencyGive parents, communities, and the public transparency into spending by all school districts.Partner with a data analytics provider to report to the public on school district expenditures, public reports or dashboards to illuminate how districts are spending public resources.Ensure education funding is benefiting students and improving outcomes.The development of academic return on investment (AROI) models for all school districts.Establish a coalition between the ODE, leading school districts and ESDs, and K-12 stakeholder organizations to implement these models to bring this practice to scale across the state.Ensure taxpayer dollars are spent responsibly. Establish models for business and operations reviews or increase internal auditing capacity for districts. This includes, but will not be limited to, advising and recommending on: best practices that ensure public officials and administrators are trained on fiscal transparency and management; strategies that implement and establish internal control functions where practical, feasible, and beneficial; and steps in developing and effectively using audit committees to oversee district risk assessments and establish priorities for review, audit, and/or examination. Hold districts accountable for strong fiscal management and transparency at all levels. Provide superintendents, principals, and other administrators with stronger understanding and accountability for dollars spent.Review current administrator standards for inclusion of specific standards related to fiscal accountability and management. Improve current standards or set standards where they do not exist. (Appendix C)Update administrator pre-service and in-service training to include professional learning regarding fiscal transparency, management, and accountability.Set higher standards for responsible school district spending practices and fiscal controls by publishing a statewide best practices fiscal management guide.The establishment of district audit committees to provide active oversight, risk assessment, documentation of specific internal audit or review activities, and to set priorities for internal controls.The provision for the training of new and existing school board, budget committee, and audit committee members on fiscal management and transparency practicesBest practices direction for school administrator annual performance reviews at the district level to include feedback on fiscal management, accountability, and decision-making.



Oregon’s 
ESSA Implementation 

Commitments

Prioritize and advance equity

Extend the promise of a well-rounded 
education 

Strengthen district systems

Foster ongoing engagement
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HB 2019 aligns to our ESSA implementation priorities:It focuses on equity, includes a well-rounded education, improves systems of support at the district level, and requires constant contact and engagement between the state and the local school districts.We have captured this as a shared accountability model. We are working hard to move past the era of shaming and blaming schools – Because it did not work. When students are not succeeding we must come together to provide the supports our children need. Yes, a school has responsibility when students are not succeeding, but so does a district, and a community, and so does the state. HB 2019 is an opportunity to stand together and be clear about where our combined systems are not working for our children, then partner together to make changes to systems and impact student outcomes.



• Two purposes:
• Intensive support for identified districts
• Coaching programs for districts not meeting 

their performance targets

• Staff:
• Staff may include a mix of ODE staff and 

educators, researchers, and other professionals 
contracted from districts, ESDs, regional 
centers, universities, research centers, and 
other professional learning organizations

Student Success Teams
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Possible organizations to include:EAC, COSA, OEA – Center for Great Public Schools, OSBA, Stand for Children – Center for High School Success, ESD representatives, representatives from school districts that are achieving at high levels with a diverse student bodyEducation Northwest, University of Oregon, Oregon State University, Oregon Social Learning Center, Oregon Research Institute



• Effective strategic 
planning;

• Oregon’s academic 
content standards and 
guidelines;

• School improvement 
frameworks;

• Differentiated 
instructional strategies;

• Inclusionary practices;
• Multi-tiered systems of 

support;

Expertise

• Multi-tiered systems of 
support;

• Social-emotional 
learning models;

• The use of equity-based 
decision tools;

• Formative assessment 
practices;

• Budget planning; 
• Facilitation; and/or
• Other expertise based 

on district needs
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The key is matching the right skillset with the district’s needs. 



• Identification:
• Consistently disparate outcomes for 

students
• Districts serving higher numbers of students 

of color, students with disabilities, emerging 
bilingual students, students navigating 
poverty, and students from tribal 
communities

• Readiness and commitment

Intensive Program
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• Process:
• Assign a Student Success Team
• Complete a 3rd party needs assessment in 

collaboration with local staff, families, 
students, and community

• Share results of needs assessment with the 
school board and other stakeholders

• Develop a Student Success Plan based on an 
improvement framework

Intensive Program
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The Student Success Plan could include, but are not limited to:Policy AdoptionData Review PracticesAssignment and Hiring of Additional Staff Professional Learning and Implementation of:Instructional Practices Curriculum Assessment Practices Culturally Responsive Practices Creating Safe, inclusive Learning Environments Social Emotional Learning – Trauma Informed Practices, Resiliency Building, Restorative PracticesEarly Learning Transition Practices Improving School/District Routines and Structures to Support Teaching and LearningUse to an Integrated Improvement Framework (such as ORIS)School Board Development Commitment to High Standards of Learning for All Students



• Plan Implementation:
• 4-year support model
• Additional per student funding will be allocated to 

implement plan strategies
• Assign a Student Success Facilitator/Coach during 

the implementation process
• Access to ongoing professional learning
• Regular (at least quarterly) reports on progress with 

objectives and key results; leading to reflection, plan 
adjustment, recommitment, and continued 
implementation

• Participation in Student Success Learning Networks 
and Partnerships with other districts 

Intensive Program
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Student Success Learning Networks & Partnerships (budget does not yet reflect this addition)ODE can partner with professional learning organizations, possibly through the Student Success Advisory Committee  (EAC, COSA, OEA – Center for Great Public Schools, OSBA, Stand for Children – Center for High School Success) to develop Student Success Learning Networks.The Student Success Learning Networks could include participating districts, other districts/schools identified for improving student outcomes and model districts/schools.The Networks would meet periodically (2-3 times a year?) to engage in sharing of successful practices and collaborative professional learning. Members of Network schools/districts can stay engaged and continue learning through the Oregon Educator Network. 



• Purpose:
• A year-to-year program designed to support 

districts that are not meeting performance 
targets

• Staff:
• Same model as Intensive Program, but staff 

may be more limited and specialized to 
address specific performance targets

Coaching Program



• Process:
• Assign a Student Success Team
• Complete a 3rd party needs assessment 

focused on key performance targets in 
collaboration with local staff, families, 
students, and community

• Share results of needs assessment with 
district administration

• Develop a Student Success Plan based on an 
improvement framework

Coaching Program
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The Student Success Plan could include, but are not limited to:Policy AdoptionData Review PracticesAssignment and Hiring of Additional Staff Professional Learning and Implementation of:Instructional Practices Curriculum Assessment Practices Culturally Responsive Practices Creating Safe, inclusive Learning Environments Social Emotional Learning – Trauma Informed Practices, Resiliency Building, Restorative Practices Early Learning Transition Practices Improving School/District Routines and Structures to Support Teaching and LearningUse to an Integrated Improvement Framework (such as ORIS)School Board Development Commitment to High Standards of Learning for All Students



• Plan Implementation:
• 1-year model
• No additional funding provided, districts will be 

expected to invest SIA, SSF, or other funding to 
address performance targets

• Access to ongoing professional learning, 
technical assistance, advice and council based 
on input from Student Success Teams

• Participation in Student Success Learning 
Networks and Partnerships with other districts 

Coaching Program
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Student Success Learning Networks & Partnerships (budget does not yet reflect this addition)ODE can partner with professional learning organizations, possibly through the Student Success Advisory Committee  (EAC, COSA, OEA – Center for Great Public Schools, OSBA, Stand for Children – Center for High School Success) to develop Student Success Learning Networks.The Student Success Learning Networks could include participating districts, other districts/schools identified for improving student outcomes and model districts/schools.The Networks would meet periodically (2-3 times a year?) to engage in sharing of successful practices and collaborative professional learning. Members of Network schools/districts can stay engaged and continue learning through the Oregon Educator Network. 



@ORDeptED_Coltcolt.gill@state.or.us

Connect with me on instructional time, accountability, assessment, graduation, chronic absenteeism

https://twitter.com/ORDeptED_Colt
mailto:colt.gill@stae.or.us
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